Abstract-The digitization of the media, their software and hardware combination of computers and the development of networks and their dissemination have made distance learning the subject of research, implementation of practical and scientific reflection once again. Those actions are promoted not only by the development of ICT, but also by progressive globalization, demographic changes and economic and cultural challenges. The scientific discourse is also a part of Polish experiences.
the eternal human dream of the possibility of the transmission of knowledge, regardless of time, space and biological limits of the human body, and as well its intergenerational inheritance, more durable than single human life and finally the possibility of sharing knowledge with others and learn from numerous sources without restrictions.
The aim of the article and lack of space make it impossible to provide an overview of the historical development of distance education, also called sometimes from French telematics education, in Poland. However, it seems important to recall two cases: a lack of consensus on the recognition of who, when and how realized first remote courses as well as lack of acceptable and useful classification of this form of education.
Dominating point of view in American literature is that a proof of one of the first attempts to distance learning was information placed in 1728 in the Boston Gazette which looked so "Caleb Philipps, a teacher of the new Short Hand method". The course consisted of weekly lessons sent to its participants. [3] . Others say that the first course conducted by Sir Isaac Pitman in 1840. He taught shorthand via correspondence through postcards. The method was interactive because its author evaluated and corrected the works sent by students. It is this interaction was a major novelty popular in England courses Pitman.
Others say that the first distant learning course was conducted by Sir Isaac Pitman in 1840. He taught shorthand via correspondence through postcards. The method was interactive because its author evaluated and corrected the works sent by students. It is this interaction in Pitman's courses which became popular in England which was a major novelty for everyone. [4] The Polish scientific literature argues [5] that distance learning was launched at the Jagiellonian University in 1776, by realizing correspondence lectures for people from outside the University. Open learning (realized stationary or remotely) became increasingly common. In 1779 in Warsaw, an open lectures on physics were realized. In the eighteenth century, the Society of Academic Courses for Women, later converted into Common Academic Lectures [6] came into existence. In the second half of the nineteenth century (1886) the Flying University was established in Warsaw. It became the most important center of academic life under Russian annexation [7] in the nineties of the nineteenth century. Twenty years later it was transformed into Society of Higher Academic Courses.
It is worth recalling these examples to demonstrate that the process of knowledge sharing at a distance is much older than implemented by the newspaper. Certainly, letter was the primary medium so it is hard to underestimate correspondence Distance Education as an Object of Study and Reflection of Pedagogy in Poland Maciej Tanaś distance learning (i.e. teaching religion) which used singlesided or double-sided transfer of information through letters. Distance learning was implemented for centuries. Since the dawn a man shared his knowledge, own thoughts, experiences, ideas, and beliefs. This was done -historically speakingalways using the tools available for civilization. The letter was earlier than the press. Certainly, also 13 letters of Paul of Tarsus and one written by someone in his entourage, letters of John the Evangelist, St. Peter the Apostle, James the Apostle and Jude Thaddeus stood ahead of the centuries of learning content published in newspapers. Basic moral precepts dictated by God to Moses, called the Decalogue, the Ten Commandments or the Ten Statements and known from the Book of Exodus and the Book of Deuteronomy, were earlier than the Epistles of St. Paul [8] . Other examples confirming the thesis that the letter was a tool for distance learning can be cited.
Education by correspondence issues became the subject of pedagogical reflection in Poland, mainly thanks to the work of Elzbieta Zawacka [9] . Unfortunately, her studies, projects and researches were not spread, on the contrary they were often depreciated in that politically difficult period. At the same time in the 60s and 70s of twentieth century there have been significant action taken in the use of mass media in Poland. In the first half of the 60s educational television broadcasts for primary and secondary schools were emitted. It is worth recalling that the political changes, the first free parliamentary elections, social and economic change and inclusion of Poland in a system of computer networks and their spread in the 90s of the twentieth century has laid the foundations to take a number of initiatives also in the field of distance learning. With little simplification a way of educational uses of computers in the learning process can be described graphically as follows: A way outlined above is close to a conceptual approach emerging in Poland on the basis of the theory of teachinglearning, traditionally called overall didactics.
The first initiatives associated with the use of computers in remote teaching appeared relatively quickly. At the same time, however, the first organizational solutions related to remote education were initiated in academia usually by physicists, mathematicians and computer scientists, not by the pedagogues. This was surprising, because in pedagogical sciences programmed teaching concepts developed and promoted in the seventies by Czeslaw Kupisiewicz (block programming creator) and many of his followers, were still alive. [13] The organization of distance learning via computers in Poland encountered a number of barriers, including:
1. The fears of those who perceived cultural, social and personal risks associated with the implementation of distance learning, or those who saw it as a threat of new forms of domination, as well as those who had a conservative attitude 2. Unsettled legal, economic and organizational aspects (copyright, salaries for teachers conducting distance learning, method of teaching time calculating, competences etc.) 3. Lack of well-trained specialists of that kind of education (postgraduate studies still struggling with a lack of candidates because of non-recognition of such studies as a way of increasing qualification level)
4. Low level of investments in education and pauperization of teachers and pedagogues in Poland 5. Too high costs of hardware, software and Internet connectivity for many years (lasting longer or permanent, and necessary in the case of e-learning), especially for impoverished rural and working-class
6. An inefficient way of using computer labs in schools (almost exclusively during regular classes and possibly on additional classes) and the weakness of the system of permanent modernization of equipment ("School Moodle", a project of Education Development Center is not the norm).
At first it seemed that ways can be found to overcome these obstacles by:
1. Legislative initiatives, and especially allowing to teach information technology (or IT and media education) on pedagogy studies (and not only on the IT Faculties). 2. The establishment of distance learning teaching standards for the future teachers and pedagogues.
3. Establishment of organizational and economic standards for e-learning and rising the community awareness that promotes distance education.
4. Introducing appropriate education programs (courses, workshops, conferences and other forms) for active teachers and educators.
Unfortunately, despite the passing time, a number of solutions formulated above remain only theory. It still lacks appropriate methodical, organizational and legislative actions. Actions of individual centers are still atomized and usually limited to "education instead." The paradox is that directions of development and educational use of more and more powerful technologies are so poorly controlled. It seems that this was due to a lack of understanding that the latest technologies can become a field of educational innovation. They also allow to pursue another organizational form of distance education, designed to increase the efficiency of the existing system of education.
In this context, the most important acts of distance education undertaken by a few academic centers, should be highlighted. Today, distance education is developed by many academic centers in Poland. The most important are still the ones who first took action to implement distant learning activities for students, as well as those which launched the first complete, remote academic studies:
In 1996 AGH University of Science and Technology in Cracow has established an Extramural Education Centre which was renamed into E-Learning Centre.
In If we assume that the development of distance learning, related to the need to share knowledge, its distribution and spreading depended on the development of civilization and the realization of the eternal human dream of overcoming the barriers of time and space it shows that distance learning can be classified according to the criterion of the number of media on: single-medial, bi-medial and multi-medial. This is illustrated in the following chart: Fig. 2 . Remote education -primary and secondary characters Adopted in the above classification criterion of medium reveals the reasons of the attractiveness of distance learning, which is using the Internet, mobile phone network, PC (personal computer, desktop computer), and increasingly also mobile devices (mobile computing), including wearable computers. The networked computer helped in fact to overcome the barriers of historically earlier forms of distance learning because:
1. It combines the features of many media, allows you to present content using different means of expression and involves many senses the user.
2. It allows to exceed barriers of territorial, temporal and biological nature.
3. It enables the modeling and simulation of phenomena and processes in ways that are impossible to traditional forms of teaching.
4. It is useful for communication. 5. It can be a tool for understanding reality in virtual reality. Note that the user has a choice and can make a decision on the type of service, range of search, time of use and the type and scope of content that he reaches, processes, stores or transmits. It gives him a subjective sense of decision and creating power, the presence of which educators and teachers are calling for in the process of teaching-learning for years. Distance learning using computer and network at the same time enables the individualization of way and content of education, as well as the time allocated for it. The potential number of recipients, which could greatly exceed the capacity of the classroom and even the largest lecture hall is also significant. [14] In the age of computers and the Internet a word is still a carrier of human knowledge, culture and art, but thanks to the media it broke its limits. Distance learning using a computer connected to the telecommunication network is not just a technology, but a way allowing implementation of the demands that are put forward over the years on the basis of
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Computers and networks pedagogical sub-discipline called overall didactics. It is a new, attractive and fully valued organizational form of education. Meanwhile, three widely shared positions on distance education carried out using computers and networks can be found in the literature. The first of them is similar to the paradigm of de-schooling, the second -an alternative school, while the third -constantly improved schools. These three paradigms, distinguished by Czeslaw Kupisiewicz [15] , can clearly explain the contemporary ways of understanding the role and function of the computer distance learning. Needless to say, that only the acceptance of the paradigm of constantly improved school allow to rationally integrate ICTs (Information and Communication Technologies) into teachers' range of methods and to improve traditional teaching organization thanks to complement it with remote education. Of course ICT is not a panacea for the education ills. However, they may help to overcome the barriers of conventional schooling and higher education and contribute to the system LLL (Lifelong Learning).
Computer and Internet should be considered as useful tools of education both in primary and secondary school and at university level. These are tools to assist management and administration base, easing flexible organization of education, and above all are helpful in the process of education, selfeducation and interpersonal communication. They are also tools that ease the work of library, ease multiplication and distribution of teaching materials. Computers and Internet are introducing a new quality of scientific work. Among the many fields of application possibility of implementing distance learning with the help of a network of mobile and stationary computers, as well as mobile smartphones seems worth scientific and practical use.
Today, traditional teaching in the classroom and the lecture hall is increasingly being enriched by remote education, treated as complementary, completive and specialized. Remote education has become a social fact, despite the resistance of conservative people. Computer and network are treated either as substitutes for traditional educating or as a tool to support and ease eliminating some of the drawbacks of traditional education. The first position, characteristic for the early attempts of use of computers in education (called a computerized education them), led astray not bringing the expected results. Naive, not respecting pedagogical knowledge, technocratic approach to the education process must lead to educational failure. Even spontaneously undertaken self-study with computer programs devoid of teacher's essential leadership, led at most to a fragmented, inconsistent and incomplete knowledge. The second position (known as computer or network aided education), accepting a utility function of a computer and the Internet and the prime role of a teacher, brought different, didactically desirable results. Therefore, it has become a field of numerous studies and implementations. In recent years, the concept of blended learning once lined by the author of this paper is gaining more and more supporters in Poland. [16] Implemented, it retains what is most precious in the traditional teaching-learning process with intentional inclusion of methods and tools for distance learning. Blended learning should be implemented taking into account standards or regulations that should be respected by the teacher during undertaken educational processes. These principles and standards adopted in teaching were called principles of education. [17] During the mutual implementation of complementary stationary and remote teaching the registry of principles of education expands. It includes not only those that are useful during the traditional school education, but also those whose observance turns out to be important because of new opportunities, which provides information and communication technology. Principles, that should be included above all in the teachers' work should be:
1. Principle of conscious and independent participation of all participants in the process of teaching-learning; 2. Principle of cooperation of teachers and learners; 3. Principle of individualization and optimization of the process of education; 4. Principle of comprehensive mobilization of the student to use information critically and creatively; 5. Principle of creative, combined and alternate use of different methods and media so that they complement each other;
6. Principle of the efficiency, regularity and effectiveness These principles of teaching, extracted and defined by J. J. Czarkowski, fit well into the registry of norms and rules of teaching in blended learning. [18] Their knowledge eases the implementation of the teaching-learning process and can make it more effective. Certainly, education process partly transferred to cyberspace must respect not only the technical and information technology rules, but also principles of pedagogy. Only when combined, their inclusion in the planned projects may lead to educational success and economic development. Unfortunately, previous exploration of teaching tasks followed by the presence of the media in many spheres of human activity, including the consequences of the application of remote education, which is implemented using the tools of information and communication technologies and supplementary to the classic mode, is more like a task to perform, than a sufficient source of pedagogical reflection. The issue of directory of educational tasks resulting from the presence of the media in the education process and their axiological and cultural context, the personal and social consequences (and barriers) of the absence or presence of these values in the process of distance learning, the state of taking into account pedagogical values during the remote teachinglearning processes and more remain open and unresolved. The problem of the directory of values, their selection and hierarchy raises lively discussions and scientific disputes. It is entangled historically, culturally, religiously and so on.
The Internet has met the immemorial dream of man. Dreams of space which allows crossing the limits of human frailty and fear of death. The space in which the barriers of time and distance vanish. [19] What is needed, however, is a serious analysis of the educational role of digital media. Even if we assume that we have a methodology of using the press, radio and television in the classroom, the features of digital media require a new methodology. Attempts has been made to determine their role using traditional categories, but they do not work. Of course, the tools of information technology are not carriers of those values that constitute the pedagogical sense of use of computers in teaching. It was rightly pointed out years ago by Wladyslaw Zaczyński. In his opinion, "the meaning / ... / it is not inside the technological values, but in ethical and cognitive values". IT tools undoubtedly have advantages, but they are neither a panacea for the ills of education, nor a new, cheaper, controllable and vulnerable to manipulation replacement of the teacher. However, like any tool which is used by man, they allow to improve or fix something, they are more or less useful than other measures. They also leave its mark on the user. Sometimes this mark is didactically undesirable or even personally, socially or culturally dangerous.
The purpose of education is to form people capable of creating new things, creative and revealing, but not more or less capable of copying others or only efficient workers. In a situation where polish school is more often and more insistently encouraged to give up educating of independent and creative minds capable of critical thinking and validating data, not accepting everything that was suggested to them -the Internet space creates the chance for activation of children and young people, their stimulating, but also shaping. On the other hand, in polish school pupils are gaining knowledge of the history of art, history, literature, history of music, but they are taught how to paint, sculpt, write poetry or play musical instruments. These practical, but how valuable skills can be, without doubt, widely developed using a computer network, cell phones, digital cameras and cameras, tablets and so on.
Pedagogy is facing a serious challenge. The reform of the education system in Poland that started not so long ago has not predicted the right place for media education neither in the education of educators and teachers, nor in teaching youth.
Area and number of scientific and research fields of information and communication technologies and their users in the aspects of pedagogical interests is growing. It is worth recalling that these researches over the years were arranged in a certain continuum: from computer literacy issues by identifying various fields of computers and the Internet in education and an analysis of the historical development of distance learning, its models, teaching values etc., until the construction of basics of media education.
Pedagogical reflection on digital media was created at the junction of many ideas: didactic, informatics, technological, cultural studies, media studies, anthropology and cognitive. Preliminary determination of educational research fields of computing and language construction has led to a methodological reflection, building the basics of a new subdiscipline of teaching, called the pedagogy of media or media education. Because of the varying age of respondents -it is advocated to change its name to antropoandragogy of media, which is a scientific reflection on the functioning of the human in the environment of media in all stages of its life and development.
As a result of the qualitative development of ICT and digital media spreading there are additional, new fields of research. Two of these areas, OER and MOOC's, require extensive comment.
The term OER, which is an acronym for Open Educational Resources, covers all educational resources for which there is a fully open access thanks to their free licenses or transfer to the public domain and set available with any of ICTs. The name probably came into being at a meeting of UNESCO in Paris in 2002, where the participants expressed a desire "to create together a universal educational resource available for the whole of humanity and hope that this open source of knowledge will mobilize the whole of the worldwide community of teachers in the future". Open Educational Resources are defined differently. [20] The idea remains the same -to build a common space and resources of human knowledge, art and culture.
An example of OER resources created around the world is a project of Massachusetts Institute of Technology called MIT OpenCourseWare. [21] It is an educational program lasting for more than 10 years, under which MIT publishes for free almost all of its materials. Currently, OpenCourseWare contains 2150 courses, which have benefited more than 125 million people till this day. According to Dick K. P. Yue the objective of the project is clear: "to publish all of our materials on the Web and make them widely available to everyone." [22] Also in Poland there are number of measures undertook to share library resources and other materials for teaching or research. Examples are projects created within the framework of the Foundation of Modern Poland (founding member of The development of OER and attempts by the world's major research centers initiatives such as: EdX, Coursera or UDACITY recently observed make the issue of public, multisensory, interactive and distance learning has become one of the most important educational challenges of our time. Development MOOC's motion which is the first one of this type in the history of education, raises the need to re-reflect on the social role of schools, the teaching profession, cultural determinants of education and its importance for the development of the information society. Certainly common distance learning (MOOC's) not only had revolutionized traditional models of formal education, but also opened up an elite Ivy League for those who, because of economic and geographical reasons, could not dream of taking part in education that was led in elite universities.
Global knowledge and memory are becoming a fertile field of digital didactics, once again defining the aims of education in amended by ICT school reality, socially and culturally wider. Didactics is seeking for new ways of selection of education material, new organizational forms, methods of individual, group and mass education, methods of diagnosis and assessment of student achievements. It is also taking up the study of objectives and content of education and training and the conditions of teaching in cyberspace. Didactics is also aimed at training human harmoniously developed in the cognitive, emotional and volitional and psychomotor way. That education, understood as introduction to valuable life, is carried out with respect for the principles of lifelong learning, recognition of the role of master and teacher in direct education, but also recognizing the growing importance of digital technology.
Thanks to the development and spread of ICT tools the media space with unstable and dynamic culture has grown. It is accompanied by a scientific reflection, born of science education, called the pedagogy of media or media education. Its sources can be traced in the works of Ludwik Bandura [41] , Waclaw Strykowski [42] , Wladyslaw Zaczyński, Janusz Gajda, Bronislaw Siemieniecki, Stanislaw Juszczyk, Marek Furmanek and Wielisława Osmanska-Furmanek, Janusz Morbitzer, Jan Łaszczyk, Stanislaw Kwiatkowski, Kazimierz Wenta, Waldemar Furmanek, Barbara Kędzierska, Jozef Bednarek and many other educators. The number of people who study the educational use of computers, including distance learning, grows in Poland. There is a growing scientific status of media education.
III. ENDING
Convergence of media, that has been made in computer software and hardware meant that they have become extremely attractive tools. They are in fact the realization of the eternal human dream of writing numbers, words, sounds, images, color and movement and making them more permanent than the lives of their creators and users. At the same time, building a network connecting computers and users, allowed us to create an interactive space in which people can cross biological, temporal and territorial boundaries. This probably is the reason of the attractiveness of first computers, mobile phones and the Internet, more broadly -multimedia information and communication technologies and their gear.
